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a b s t r a c t

We hypothesized that (1) in healthy humans subjected to intermittent positive pressure non-invasive ven-
tilation, changes in the ventilator trigger sensitivity would be associated with increased scalene activity,
(2) if properly processed – through inspiratory phase-locked averaging – surface electromyograms (EMG)
of the scalenes would reliably detect and quantify this, (3) there would be a correlation between dysp-
nea and scalene EMG. Surface and intramuscular EMG activity of scalene muscles were measured in 10
yspnea
synchrony

subjects. They breathed quietly through a face mask for 10 min and then were connected to a mechanical
ventilator. Recordings were performed during three 15-min epochs where the subjects breathed against
an increasingly negative pressure trigger (−5%, −10% and −15% of maximal inspiratory pressure). With
increasing values of the inspiratory trigger, inspiratory efforts, dyspnea and the scalene activity increased
significantly. The scalene EMG activity level was correlated with the esophageal pressure time product
and with dyspnea intensity. Inspiration-adjusted surface EMG averaging could be useful to detect small
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. Introduction

Quiet inspiration in healthy humans is mainly driven by the
iaphragm, but it also involves the parasternal intercostals and
he scalene muscles (Beau and Maissiat, 1843; Raper et al., 1966;
e Troyer and Estenne, 1984; Gandevia et al., 1996; Hug et al.,
006; Saboisky et al., 2007). The scalene are recruited during inspi-
atory maneuvers, either static (Hudson et al., 2007) or dynamic
Raper et al., 1966; Katagiri et al., 2003; Hudson et al., 2007).
heir tidal activity can increase in chronic diseases placing the
iaphragm at mechanical disadvantage (chronic obstructive pul-
onary disease (COPD) or kyphoscoliosis (De Troyer et al., 1994;
stenne et al., 1998)). Indeed patients with these conditions often
xhibit palpable scalene inspiratory activity event when they are
n stable condition. When breathing is acutely shifted to high
ung volumes, the activity of the scalenes increases (Raper et al.,

∗ Corresponding author at: Laboratoire «Motricité, Interactions, Performance»
EA 4334), Université de Nantes – UFR STAPS, 25 bis boulevard Guy Mollet, 44300
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966; Hudson et al., 2007). During spontaneous breathing trials
n mechanically ventilated patients, irrespective of the underlying
isease, palpable scalene muscle recruitment in inspiration can be
sign of respiratory distress (Pardee et al., 1984). In mechanically

entilated patients, the uncoupling of inspiratory neck muscle con-
ractions from onset of machine breaths identifies certain forms of
atient–ventilator asynchrony (Chao et al., 1997). Inspiratory neck
uscle contractions can provide a useful clinical monitoring tool

or the optimization of ventilator settings (Brochard et al., 1989).
nspiratory neck muscles are recruited progressively and intensely
uring incremental exercise in patients with chronic obstructive
ulmonary disease (Yan et al., 1997). They are also recruited in
ritically ill patients failing a spontaneous breathing trial during
echanical ventilator weaning (Parthasarathy et al., 2007). Of note,

here seems to be a relationship between the acute activation of
nspiratory neck muscles and dyspnea, as pointed at as early as
he beginning of the XIXth century (Magendie, 1816). The inten-
ity of inspiratory neck muscle recruitment is associated with the
ntensity of dyspnea in healthy subjects submitted to experimental

nspiratory loading, during either fatiguing protocols (Ward et al.,
988) or non-fatiguing ones (Bradley et al., 1986). The presence of
clinically visible inspiratory activation of inspiratory neck muscle

s statistically associated with dyspnea in patients suffering from
myotrophic lateral sclerosis (Similowski et al., 2000).

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/15699048
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/resphysiol
mailto:thomas.similowski@psl.ap-hop-paris.fr
mailto:francois.hug@univ-nantes.fr
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.resp.2008.09.010
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The above elements are clear clues to the clinical rele-
ance of studying the inspiratory recruitment of human neck
uscles. Quantifying and monitoring their activity is how-

ver difficult. A compromise must be found between clinical
xamination, simple but hardly quantifiable, and intramuscular
lectromyogramic (EMG) recordings, precise but too invasive and
xpertise-demanding for clinical applications. Within this frame,
e have previously shown that phase-locking the averaging of sur-

ace scalene electromyograms to inspiration allowed an optimized
etection of the scalene activity during quiet breathing and its
uantification (Hug et al., 2006). The scalenes and sternomastoids
re known to be recruited sequentially in humans. During progres-
ive inspiratory effort, the activity of the sternomastoid typically
tarts well after the first half of the effort, whereas that of the sca-
ene is noticeable as early as during the first tenth of the effort
Campbell, 1955; Raper et al., 1966; Hudson et al., 2007).

With these elements in mind, we hypothesized that (1)
n healthy humans subjected to intermittent positive pressure
on-invasive ventilation, modest increases in inspiratory loading

nduced by changes in the ventilator trigger sensitivity would
e associated with increased scalene activity; (2) the inspira-
ory pressure-adjusted average surface electromyograms of the
calenes would reliably detect and quantify this increase in activ-
ty; (3) this would correlate with the intensity of respiratory
iscomfort.

. Methods

.1. Subjects

This study was part of an experimental program approved by
he appropriate review board (Comité de Protection des Person-
es se prêtant à des Recherches Biomédicales Pitié-Salpêtrière) and
evoted to the study of patient–ventilator interactions from a
odel of normal volunteers receiving non-invasive mechanical

entilation. Ten healthy subjects participated in the study (six men,
our women; aged 28.7 ± 2.0 years; height 176 ± 10 cm; weight
8.2 ± 13.8 kg). They were informed in detail of the purpose of the
tudy and methods used, and gave written consent. During the
xperiments, they were seated in a comfortable chair with the
rms and head supported, and had been instructed not to move
r talk.

.2. Measurements

The experimental setup is depicted by Fig. 1.

.2.1. Pressure
Airway opening pressure was measured within an airtight facial

ask (Pmask) (Comfort classic, Respironics, USA), using a linear
ifferential pressure transducer (DP 15–34, range: ±200 cm H2O,
alidyne, Nothridge, CA, USA). Esophageal (Pes) and gastric (Pga)
ressures were measured with two balloon-tipped catheters (thin-
alled balloon sealed over a polyethylene catheter with distal side
oles, 80 cm length, 1.4 mm internal diameter, Marquat, Boissy-St-
éger, France). The insertion of the catheters through the nose was
arried out after topical anaesthesia (lidocain spray 10%). The gas-
ric and esophageal balloons were inflated with, respectively, 1 and
mL of air. The catheters were connected to two differential pres-

ure transducers (MP 45, range: ±100 cm H2O Validyne, Northridge,

A, USA). Transdiaphragmatic pressure (Pdi) was calculated on-line
s the Pga–Pes difference. All the pressure signals were stored on
n apple Macintosh computer for subsequent analysis (PowerLab,
D Instruments, Hastings, UK). The contribution of the diaphragm

o a given inspiratory effort was assessed by computing the ratio of

t
c
q
o
v
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he corresponding Pga and Pdi swings (�Pga/�Pdi), according to
ilbert et al. (1981).

.2.2. PetCO2
End-tidal CO2 was continuously measured through a dedicated

ort of the face mask using an infrared gas analyzer (IR505, Ser-
omex SA, Saint-Denis La Plaine, France).

.2.3. Surface EMG recordings
One pair of skin-taped silver cup electrodes 7 mm in diame-

er (Nihon Kohden, Tokyo, Japan) aimed at recording scalene EMG
ctivity was placed in the posterior triangle of the neck (right side)
t the level of the cricoid cartilage, so as to lie over the lower portion
f the anterior scalene muscle. It was located during sniff maneu-
ers through palpation of the neck in the lower third of a line
rawn between the middle of the mastoid process and the ster-
al notch. Another pair of electrodes was placed over the body of
he right sternomastoid, 3 cm above the anterior head of this mus-
le. Within each electrode pair, the inter-electrode distance was
cm and impedance was kept below 2 k� by careful skin shaving
nd abrasion with an ether-saturated pad. The wires connected to
he electrodes were carefully secured with tape to minimize move-

ent artefacts. The common electrode was placed at the level of
he manubrium sternum.

.2.4. Intramuscular EMG recordings
In six subjects, a fine wire EMG electrodes (Inomed, Tullas-

raße, Germany) was inserted into the left anterior scalene and
ternomastoid muscles at the above-described locations, under
eal-time ultrasonographic guidance (Hewlett-Packard, Sonos
000; probe = 5 MHz). The subjects were then asked to perform

nspiratory maneuvers and opposed neck rotations to confirm the
orrect electrode placement.

.2.5. Dyspnea
The intensity of dyspnea was rated using a visual analogue scale

VAS) constituted of a 100-mm horizontal scale over which the
ubjects had to place a cursor according to the intensity of their res-
iratory discomfort, between “none” (left) and “intolerable” (right)

n response to the question: “How short of breath are you right
ow?”

.3. Protocol

It is summarized by Fig. 1. In brief, the subjects first per-
ormed maximal inspiratory static maneuvers (of the Mueller type
nd from end-expiratory lung volume) in order to determine the
aximal inspiratory pressure (Pi,max) at the airway openings.

hen, the balloon-tipped catheters and the EMG electrodes were
laced and the subjects breathed quietly through the face mask
or 10 min (i.e. Quiet Breathing condition; QB). After which they
ere connected to a mechanical ventilator (Servo i, Maquet SA,

rance) with an inspiratory support of +4 cm H2O to compensate
or the resistance of the breathing circuit. Three 15’ epochs during
hich the subjects were confronted with an increasingly nega-

ive pressure trigger (approximately −5%, −10% and −15% of the
aximal inspiratory pressure) were recorded. They were sepa-

ated by 15’ epochs of quiet breathing after disconnection from

he ventilator. At the end of this protocol, the subjects were dis-
onnected from the mechanical ventilator and asked to breath
uietly for 15 additional minutes (washout condition, WO). Five
f the 10 subjects were studied twice at a several weeks inter-
al.
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.4. EMG processing

All EMG signals were fed to a Nihon Kohden Neuropack elec-
romyograph (Nihon Kohden, Tokyo, Japan), with a 10 kHz sampling
ate and were filtered (between 20 and 500 Hz and between
0 and 3 kHz for surface and intramuscular recordings, respec-
ively). They were stored on an apple Macintosh computer for
ubsequent analysis (PowerLab, AD Instruments, Hastings, UK).
aw EMG data were root mean squared (RMS) with a time
veraging period of 2 ms to quantify the activity level of the mus-
le.

The following procedure was then applied (Hug et al., 2006).
or each condition in each subject, inspiratory efforts were
dentified from the Pmask signal (Chart 5.2, AD instruments,
astings, UK). The continuous EMG RMS signal was then trun-
ated in as many epochs as there were inspiratory efforts, each
poch starting 1 s before the beginning of the corresponding
nspiratory effort and ceasing 2 s after its end and therefore
ontaining the full inspiratory-related EMG activity. In the end,
0–50 consecutive such epochs of EMG, phase-locked to inspi-
ation, were ensemble averaged. This produced a mean EMG
MS trace that was used for subsequent analysis (Fig. 1). Its

ean value was used to quantify the intensity of the corre-

ponding phasic inspiratory activity. All values were expressed
n percentage of the activity so measured during quiet breathing
RMS%).

t
t
(
I

ig. 1. Experimental setup (panel A), protocol (panel B) and signal processing (panel C)
mask pressure). Esophageal (Pes) and gastric (Pga) pressures were measured with balloo
edicated port of the face mask. Panel B – Pi,max, maximal inspiratory pressure; QB, quie
of Pi,max. Panel C – the step-by-step averaging technique. Six consecutive cycles of the

quare (RMS) was calculated using fixed windows (duration = 2 ms). Then the mask pressu
veraging of 30–40 successive breaths was performed after splitting the RMS and mask p
nd ceasing 1 s after. The averaged RMS signal was smoothed in order to obtain an EMG R
eurobiology 164 (2008) 441–448 443

.5. Statistical analysis

Data distributions consistently passed the Shapiro-Wilk nor-
ality test (Prism®4.01, Graphpad Software, San Diego, CA, USA).
alues are therefore reported as mean ± SD. RMS% values were
ompared using an analysis of variance for repeated measures
subjects as the random factor, breathing condition as the inter-
ubject factor) with orthogonal contrasts as the post-hoc test
Statistix®®, Tallahassee, FL, USA). The relationship between the
calene activity (RMS%) and the diaphragmatic contribution to
nspiration (�Pga/�Pdi), the pressure time product of esophageal
ressure (PTPes), �Pes, �Pga/�Pes, the intensity of dyspnea
ere studied by calculating the Pearson product–moment cor-

elation coefficient. This procedure was applied after correcting
he data according to the normalization–renormalization proce-
ure recommended by Poon (1988), to account for the possible
istortions induced by pooling intra-subjects and inter-subjects
easures (StatEL®, Paris, France). The degree of similarity of

veraged RMS linear envelope patterns between intramuscular
nd surface recordings was assessed for each subject by using
he cross-correlation technique. The cross-correlation coefficient
with lag time equal to zero, R0) was calculated according to

he equation proposed by Li and Caldwell (1999) (custom writ-
en script, Origin 6.1, OriginLab Corporation, USA) from smoothed
triangular Barlett window width 3001 points) averaged signals.
n the five subjects studied twice, the reproducibility of the

. Panel A – airway opening pressure was measured within an airtight facial mask
n-tipped catheters. End-tidal CO2 (PetCO2) was continuously measured through a
t breathing; WO, washout. Ventilator triggering levels (“trigger”) are expressed in
raw surface EMG and mask pressure (Pmask) signals are depicted. The root mean
re signal was used to detect the beginning of each inspiration phase. An ensemble
ressure signal in many epochs starting 1 s before the beginning of the inspiration
MS envelope.
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Fig. 2. Dyspnea intensity. Ventilator triggering levels (“trigger”) are expressed in %
of maximal inspiratory pressure. For each trigger value, the individual data points
are presented. The circles beside these values correspond to the average value, with
indication of one standard deviation. Overlapping values explain a number of visible
data points less than the number of subjects. QB, quiet breathing; WO, washout. (*)
Shows significant difference with QB condition. ($) Shows significant difference with
Trigger–5% condition. (#) Shows significant difference with Trigger–10% condition.
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Fig. 3. Sternomastoid EMG activity with a 10% Pi,max ventilator triggering value in one
phasic intramuscular activity (panel B). In the two panels, the top trace represents the e
corresponds to the intramuscular EMG activity of the anterior scalene muscle (fine wire ele
muscle (fine wire electrode); Scal s represents the surface EMG activity of the anterior sca
sternomastoid muscle. The vertical dashed lines denote the point chosen to adjust the EMG
intramuscular electrode was consistently silent (panel A), except in one subject (#6) (pa
recording the sternomastoid pick up a cross-talk signal from other muscles, among which
eurobiology 164 (2008) 441–448

rigger-related increases in the surface scalene RMS was assessed
n terms of the �2 coefficient of an intraclass correlation analysis
percentage of the total variability that reflects the tendency of two

easures within any particular pair to have the same value) (Shrout
nd Fleiss, 1979). A P value below 0.05 was considered indicative
f statistical significance, namely of a less than 5% probability of
rroneously rejecting the null hypothesis (type I error).

. Results

.1. Dyspnea

Dyspnea increased with the intensity of the inspiratory effort
equired to trigger the ventilator (Fig. 2).
.2. Maximal inspiratory pressure and trigger values

Pi,max amounted to 98 ± 18 cm H2O on average for women and
18 ± 6 cm H2O for men, within the normal range (ATS/ERS state-
ent). In the four women, the trigger value was set to −4.7 ± 0.9 cm

subject with silent intramuscular recording (panel A) and one subject exhibiting
volution of mask pressure over time, with “Insp” standing for “inspiration”; Scal i
ctrode); SCM i corresponds to the intramuscular EMG activity of the sternomastoid
lene muscle (surface electrodes); SCM S represents the surface EMG activity of the
averaging process on the mask pressure tracing (start of inspiration). Sternomastoid
nel B). The example in panel A clearly shows that the surface electrodes aimed at
the scalene is probably the most important.
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Fig. 4. Comparison of the scalene surface and intramuscular EMG patterns after
inspiration-adjusted averaging (ventilator triggering set at 10% of maximal inspira-
tory pressure) in the six subjects where intramuscular recordings were performed.
In all cases, the cross correlation coefficient (R0) indicates a very high degree of
similarity between intramuscular and surface recordings. For the sake of clarity
the averaged EMG patterns are smoothed (triangular Barlett window width 3001
points). Of note, the surface EMGs are recorded on the right side, and the intramus-
cular ones are recorded on the left side.
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Fig. 5. Example, in one subject, of the inspiration-adjusted average EMGs of the scalene
Scal i, intramuscular EMG recording of the anterior scalene (fine wire electrode); Scal s, s
patterns are smoothed (triangular Barlett window width 3001 points). “QB” stands for
expressed in % of the maximal inspiratory pressure developed by the subjects.
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2O; −9.5 ± 1.9 cm H2O and −14.2 ± 2.9 cm H2O for the 5%, 10% and
5% trigger condition, respectively. Because Pi,max was very simi-
ar among the six men, the trigger values were the same for all of
he m (i.e. −6, −12 and −18 cm H2O for, respectively, the 5%, 10%
nd 15% trigger condition).

.3. PetCO2

No noticeable change in PETCO2 was observed during the course
f the study, both on average and on an individual basis

.4. Intramuscular EMG recordings

Two of the six subjects so studied reported a slight discomfort
ttributable to the insertion of the needle. In all the conditions,
he scalene intramuscular recordings showed a phasic activity
uring tidal breathing with the exception of one subject (#6) dur-

ng unloaded breathing (i.e. QB and WO conditions). Conversely,
he sternomastoid intramuscular electrode was consistently silent,
xcept in one subject (#6) when the trigger was set to 10% and 15%
f Pi,max (Fig. 3). Thus, the surface electrodes aimed at recording
he sternomastoid picked up a cross-talk signal from the scalene.

e, therefore, discarded this signal, and focused the analysis on the
ctivity recorded by the surface electrodes lying over the anatom-
cal landmark of the anterior scalene. Of note, this activity was
onsistently synchronous with the intramuscular one with the
xception of one case during QB (subject #2) where the intramus-
ular signal disappeared intermittently from the recordings in spite
f the persistence of the surface one.

.5. Surface EMG recordings

The Pmask triggered averaging of the surface EMG signal con-
istently evidenced a phasic inspiratory activity of the scalene
uscle. This was true in all the subjects and all the conditions,
ith the exception of two cases during unloaded breathing (#6

nd #9). The cross correlation analysis indicated a very high degree
f shape similarity of the surface and intramuscular EMG pat-
erns (R0 = 0.968 ± 0.037; ranging from 0.818 to 0.996) (Fig. 4). With
ncreasingly intense inspiratory efforts, the surface scalene RMS

ncreased significantly for the two triggers fixed at −10% and −15%
f Pi,max, and returned to its initial value during the washout period
Figs. 5 and 6). Of note, the baseline EMG activity increased signifi-
antly during the 15% trigger condition, suggestive of an increased
onic activity.

surface and intramuscular recordings. From top to bottom: Pmask, mask pressure;
urface EMG recording of the anterior scalene. For sake of clarity the averaged EMG
“quiet breathing”, “WO” for “washout”. Ventilator triggering levels (“trigger”) are
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Fig. 6. Surface scalene EMG activity level. The mean RMS value of inspiration
adjusted averaged signals is expressed in percentage of the mean activity measured
during the first quiet breathing epoch. For each trigger value, the individual data
points are presented. Overlapping values explain a number of visible data points
less than the number of subjects. The circle beside these values correspond to the
average value, with indication of one standard deviation. QB, quiet breathing; WO,
washout. Ventilator triggering levels (“trigger”) are expressed in % of the maximal
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recruited before the sternomastoid in our subjects. Again this sup-
nspiratory pressure developed by the subjects. (*) Shows significant difference with
B condition, ($) Shows significant difference with Trig–5% condition. (#) Shows

ignificant difference with Trig–10% condition.

There was no change in the �Pga/�Pdi ratio with increasing val-
es of the ventilator trigger, and no correlation between the RMS
nd the �Pga/�Pdi ratio. There were however significant correla-
ions between RMS and �Pes (the more negative �Pes, the higher
he RMS; R = −0.49; 95% CI: −0.69 to −0.23, P < 0.01), RMS and the

Pga/�Pes ratio (R = 0.34; 95% CI: 0.04–0.57, P > 0.05), and RMS and
he pressure time product of esophageal pressure (PTPes) (the more
egative the PTPes, the greater the RMS; R = −0.56; 95% CI: −0.63
o −0.31, P < 0.01). The strongest correlation was between the RMS
nd dyspnea intensity (R = 0.85; 95% CI: 0.75–0.91).

.6. Repeated experiments

In the five subjects who could be studied on a second occa-
ion, the repeated experiment showed a fair reproducibility
�2 = 0.81) of the trigger-related increases in the surface scalene
MS.

. Discussion

This study shows that in healthy subjects receiving inspiratory
ressure support via a face mask, decreasing the sensitivity of the
entilator trigger in a stepwise manner (namely increasing inspira-
ory loading) is associated with a progressive increase in the EMG
ctivity level of the scalene muscle. This increase correlates with the
ncreasing magnitude of the inspiratory effort (as assessed by �Pes,
he �Pes/�Pga ratio, or PTPes). The RMS increase is strongly corre-
ated with an increase in the self-rated intensity of dyspnea, in line

ith the relationship between respiratory discomfort and inspi-
atory neck muscle activity (Ward et al., 1988). The contribution
f the diaphragm to the inspiratory effort does not vary, in con-
rast with the changes in task repartition that has been described in
esponse to other types of inspiratory loading (Aliverti et al., 1997).
he sternomastoid muscle does not appear to be recruited within
he loading range studied.
Of note, the trigger pressures used in our subjects may seems
ery high in absolute value, in comparison of what is encoun-
ered in intensive care patients. In fact, in proportion of maximal
nspiratory pressures, they are not that high. This is because crit-
cally ill patients placed under mechanical often have greatly

p
t
d
i
m
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educed inspiratory pressures (median maximal inspiratory pres-
ure of 30 cm H2O only—with a lower interquartile of 20 cm
2O—in 79 such patients studied by De Jonghe et al. (2007): a
entilator trigger of −2 cm H2O can correspond to 10% of the
aximal inspiratory pressure). In addition, it must be kept in
ind that many patients who have to trigger a ventilator also

ave to overcome an intrinsic positive end-expiratory pressure
ue to dynamic hyperinflation that can amount to several cm
2O (Petrof et al., 1990). As a result, our experimental protocol
ppears realistic in the perspective of future intensive care appli-
ations.

.1. Sequence of recruitment of inspiratory neck muscles

With one exception, our subjects did not exhibit sternomas-
oid recruitment in response to the increasing inspiratory loading
n spite of a marked increase in the scalene activity. This is con-
istent with the current knowledge of about the recruitment of
nspiratory neck muscles. Hudson et al. (2007) have shown that
uring both static and dynamic inspiratory efforts, the recruitment
f the sternomastoid is delayed until about 20% of the maximal
nspiratory pressure has been developed (and at times much later
epending on the subjects). This sequence of recruitment that is

n line with the greater mechanical advantage of the scalene as
ompared to the sternomastoid (Legrand et al., 2003) is unaffected
y changes in lung volume. In our study, the higher load chosen
as of 15% of maximal inspiratory pressure. The absence of ster-
omastoid activation is therefore not surprising. It also supports
he idea, expounded by Hudson et al. (2007), that the recruitment
hreshold of the scalene and sternomastoid is not sensitive to the
ype of inspiratory efforts performed. Hudson et al. (2007) asked
heir subjects to perform either static efforts at constant lung vol-
mes against a closed airway, or dynamic efforts during which lung
olume increased from FRC to TLC. They found that this did not
arkedly change the sequence and timing of the respective sca-

ene and sternomastoid activation. The type of effort performed by
ur subject was more complex in nature, the first part of inspira-
ion being devoted to reach the ventilator trigger and performed
t constant lung volume (“static”), the second part being devoted
o the production of tidal volume (“dynamic”) with the aid of the
entilator. Yet, as during simpler types of efforts, the threshold of
calene activation appeared to be low, and in any case lower than
hat of the sternomastoid.

From another point of view, our study also concords with the
dea that the nature of the neural command involved in a given
nspiratory activity does not modify the scalene-sternomastoid
equence. The scalene muscles are recruited early and the ster-
omastoid only late in the course of the response to a stimulation of
he automatic respiratory command by carbon dioxide (Campbell,
955). In the study by Hudson et al. (2007), where the scalenes
ere also recruited early and first, the subjects performed voli-

ional efforts involving the primary motor cortical representation
f inspiratory muscles. Our subjects, who were naive to respiratory
hysiology experiments, were confronted to sustained inspiratory
echanical loading. In this setting, load compensation occurs —

ttested to by the maintenance of PETCO2 — and involves corti-
al mechanisms (Raux et al., 2007a,b) that are probably behavioral
ather than volitional strictly speaking. Yet, the scalenes were also
orts the notion that the sequence of the inspiratory activation of
he scalene and the sternomastoid is neurally preset and does not
epend on the source(s) of the inspiratory command. Of note, it

s consistent with the respective mechanical advantage of these
uscles (Hudson et al., 2007).
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.2. Significance and usefulness of surface scalene EMG
ecordings

The electromyographic activity of the scalenes can be studied
sing intramuscular or surface electrodes. Intramuscular elec-
rodes provide high quality signals, but they sample a limited
umber of motor units and their invasive nature limit their use

n clinical practice. Surface electrodes give a more global picture of
uscle function and are easy to use for prolonged or repeated stud-

es, with a reasonable inter-experiment reproducibility (Duiverman
t al., 2004) Their use, however, raises the question of signal con-
amination due to the cross-talk of adjacent muscle groups. Indeed,
urface electrodes placed over the anatomical landmark of the sca-
ene muscles will inevitably pick-up sternomastoid activity if it is
resent, and reciprocally, making the interpretation of the signal
ifficult. Of note on this, our study confirms that surface recordings
re not appropriate to study the recruitment of the sternomas-
oid, even though they are often used with this purpose (Mananas
t al., 2000; Ribeiro et al., 2002; Tassaux et al., 2002; Ratnovsky
t al., 2003; Perlovitch et al., 2006). The plastysma could also be
source of signal contamination. Available data however suggest

hat the inspiratory recruitment threshold of this postural muscle
s very high (Fitting et al., 1988) and that its activation occurs in
ery particular clinical conditions such as tetraplegia (De Troyer et
l., 1986) or very severe respiratory distress in ICU patients (per-
onal observations, unpublished). Recruitment of the platysma is
hus not likely to have occurred in our subjects. In addition, postu-
al activity of the platysma should also not have been an issue, given
he inspiratory-adjusted nature of our EMG averaging approach.

What can we infer from our results regarding the potential use-
ulness of surface recordings of inspiratory neck muscles in acutely
ll patients? In such patients, sternomastoid activation hallmarks
he severity of a given clinical condition. In the weaning study of
arthasarathy et al. (2007), sternomastoid activity was noted after
he first minute of a spontaneous breathing trial in 8 out of 11
atients who failed this trial. These patients had very low maximal

nspiratory pressures (32.7 cm H2O on average) and at the begin-
ing of the spontaneous breathing trial, their inspiratory effort
mounted to 11.3 cmH2O, namely more than 30% of Pi,max. At the
nd of the trial all these patients exhibited sternomastoid activity
nd their average inspiratory effort amounted to 18.7 cm H2O, more
han half of the available Pi,max. Conversely, only three of the eight
eaning success patients exhibited sternomastoid activity during

he trial, in line with a ratio of inspiratory effort to Pi,max that was
enerally well below 30%. These observations are in keeping with
he results of Hudson et al. (2007) and they emphasize the notion
hat sternomastoid activation in respiratory distress probably has
strong negative prognostic value. Although Parthasarathy et al.

2007) did not assess the activity of the scalenes in their patients, it
s almost certain that such an activity was present and would have
een picked up by surface electrodes, as indicated by our results.
ll in all, surface recordings are not likely to provide an appropri-
te answer to the question “are the sternomastoid activated?” This
ets a limit to their value as prognostic indicators during respira-
ory distress, but in practice there is no need of an EMG approach to
nswer this question. In contrast, identifying the activation of the
calenes can be more difficult, let alone quantifying it. Yet answer-
ng the question “are the scalenes activated and how much?” in
ituations where loading is not sufficient to activate the sternomas-
oid is putatively important. This is subtended by the correlation

hat exists between scalene EMG and dyspnea. This correlation
as first documented by Ward et al. (1988) during experimental

espiratory muscle fatigue protocols involving high level of inspi-
atory loading. We found a similar correlation in our subjects even
hough the intensity of loading was much lower than in the study by

a
i
m
(
b
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ard et al. (1988). This suggests that the relationship between sca-
ene activity and dyspnea is linear and has a low threshold, slight
ncreases above the resting activity being likely to be associated

ith respiratory discomfort. Of note, we observed this relationship
n individuals subjected to intermittent positive pressure ventila-
ion that is known to exert a non-chemical inhibitory influence on
espiratory drive (Simon et al., 1991; Leevers et al., 1993; Fauroux et
l., 1998). This phenomenon was therefore not of sufficient magni-
ude to stamp out the effects of scalene recruitment on respiratory
ensations. It could have changed the slope of the relationship, but
he design of the study was not meant to assess this hypothesis.

In the absence of sternomastoid activation, as in our subjects,
he similarity in shape and timing evidenced by cross-correlation
nalysis of the intramuscular and surface scalene EMG patterns that
e observed (Fig. 4) indicates that the averaging method that we
sed can reliably identify changes in scalene activity over time, from
urface recordings.

This result must be seen as a mere proof of concept, and requires
orroboration in mechanically ventilated patients receiving non-
nvasive or invasive ventilation. If such corroboration is obtained
n the future, then real time scalene RMS at the bedside could
llow clinicians to monitor the neural reactions to small changes
n inspiratory loading. This is clinically relevant, because identi-
ying an increase in scalene activity could then alert clinicians to
ubtle or impending respiratory discomfort. This would be the case
ven in the absence of actual patient–ventilatory asynchrony (Chao
t al., 1997), and would have the advantage of occurring far ear-
ier than inspiratory loading induced sternomastoid recruitment.
his would be particularly important in mechanically ventilated
atients who, for whatever reasons, are not capable of full commu-
ication with their caregivers (e.g. intubated and partially sedated
atients). Real time scalene RMS could then become an adjunct
o the current methods used to adjust mechanical ventilation to
he demands of the patients. Of note, the evaluation the activ-
ty of extradiaphragmatic inspiratory muscles of the neck or of
he chest wall must be seen as complementary of the evaluation
f the activity of the diaphragm, as it is used for example using
sophageal EMG probes during neurally adjusted ventilatory assis-
ance.
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